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Act Point Salon 

"Award-Winning Salon"

Act Point Salon is located at the Shaw Center. This award-winning salon is

the brand's flagship location. A favorite with Singaporeans, the salon is

best known for its trademark perming service. With a finger on the pulse,

each of the team's stylists are well trained and up to date with the latest

fashions and style trends and treatments. Pamper your hair with indulgent

treatments from top products from the likes of Redken, Shiseido, and

Joico. Opt for a personal consultation prior to your haircut to find a style

that suits and flatters your personal look best. Visit the salon to make that

perfect style statement and look your best!

 +65 6298 5681  www.actpoint.com.sg/  act_point@yahoo.com.sg  100 Beach Road, 01-14 Shaw

Towers, Singapore
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Kimage Prestige 

"Find Your Individuality"

A boutique salon line, Kimage has garnered a reputation for excellent

customer service and innovative styling. This upscale salon is located in

the Plaza Singapura shopping center and is one of the brand's leading

salons with some of their best stylists. From classic style, shampoo, blow

to treatments like the Shu Uemura Treatment, let yourself be pampered

here. Boost your personal style with a cut to suit your personal tastes at

this classy venue. Sophisticated and trendy with a finger on the latest

fashions, Kimage is one of the best salons in the Orchard neighborhood.

 +65 6837 2700  kimage.com.sg/  68 Orchard Road, 03-07 Plaza

Singapura, Singapore
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Salon Vim 

"Cutting-Edge Style"

One of Singapore's few flagship L'Oreal Professional salons, Salon Vim is

a beauty industry leader. The salon promises a customized salon

experience and friendly customer service. The stylists are at the top of

their field and make it a point to take the clients personal style and

preferences into account when offering suggestions. Especially known for

their hair coloring services, Salon Vim promises a satisfactory experience.

Pamper your locks with treatments like the Keratase Hair Signature

Rituals or the Salon Vim Signature Treatment and walk out looking

fabulous!

 +65 6884 7757  salonvim.com/313-2/  hair@salonvim.com  313 Orchard Road, Somerset

313, Singapore
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Artica Hair Studio 

"Simply Stylish"

Located at busy Far East Plaza, Artica brings professional style and

cutting-edge fashions to Singapore's Orchard district. The chic salon has

garnered a loyal customer base for their commitment to providing the

best hair styles and treatments in the city. Add a spark of color to your life

with their renowned hair coloring services, from the simple to the uber

trendy, their stylists will help you perfect your style statement. From a

basic cut and finish to services like Shisheido Crystallizing, Q8 Nutri

Straight, MSK Moisture Mask, and JYUKU, the salon promises you'll walk

out looking your best.

 +65 6836 2891  www.articahairstudio.com.

sg/

 articahairstudio@gmail.co

m

 14 Scotts Road, Far East

Plaza, Singapore
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